Sam Houston’s Delayed Start Schedule

*This will be used in the event that ECISD has announced “School Delayed Start”*

- 9:40 – 9:55 will be student drop off in same locations as normal day

**Campus Schedules:**
- Face to Face student drop off will be in the same locations.
- Pick-up time for dismissal remains the same as normal days
- Remote students will follow adjusted campus schedule for class login times.
- Classroom teachers will post their schedule for the day on their Google Classroom or SeeSaw and Class Dojo.

**Communication:**
- A Parent Link will be sent out by Mike Adkins for communication once notified of delayed start.
- Community Media will be notified by Mike Adkins.
- Campuses will utilize Class Dojo to notify parents.

**Transportation:**
- Transportation will continue to monitor roads and when they deem roads safe for buses, routes will begin.
- The ECISD Communications Department will be notified as to how late routes are running and that information will be shared with campus administration.

**School Nutrition:**
- Breakfast will not be provided due to time constraints.
- Lunch schedule/procedures for face to face will remain the same.